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THE FENCE POST INC 

PO Box 7, Narembeen, WA. 6369                                                                                                

Ph: (08) 9064 7055 

fencepost@westnet.com.au 

OFFICE HOURS: Tuesday 8.30am - 12.00pm 

* DEADLINE 10.30 AM TUESDAY * 

News items or payments may be left at the front desk of the CRC  

when the Fence Post office is closed. 

Advertising Rates 2023 

     B&W  Colour      B&W  Colour 

Small ads up to ¼ Page $10  $15   One Third Page $15  $25 

One half Page   $20  $30   Two Thirds Page $25  $40 

Full Page    $35  $55 

PREFERRED FORMAT– JPG, WORD, PUBLISHER OR PDF 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 2023  

DUE 1st March 

Local & Online  $66 

Mailing   $110  

Online payments:  BSB 306-026  Account 543 1678 

EDITORS 

Maxine Miolini (Editor-in-Chief), Jodie Batty, Gina DeLuis, Sherrie Heather,  

Lorraine Lethlean, Kellie Mortimore 

ROSTER 

 

 

 

 

The Fence Post is a weekly (45 weeks of the year) voluntary publication in A4, printed mainly in black and white, the email edition 

is in colour. The newspaper is printed by our local CRC on a Wednesday. There are no summer holiday editions. Advertisements 

received by email will be invoiced to that address. 

Disclaimer 

The views expressed in articles in this newspaper are not necessarily the views of the Editor or other volunteers who produce 
this newspaper. The Editor has the right to withhold, edit or abbreviate any items. 

- Life Member of The Fencepost   IRIS BRISTOW - 

Date Editor Typist Ads 

1/8/23 K. Mortimore   

8/8/23 J Batty J. Miller Noela 
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Vale Nancy Johnstone    

                                        

 

Saddened to hear the news recently of the passing of Nancy Johnstone 
back in her home country New Zealand. 

Nancy and husband Barry came to Narembeen in 1993, originally working in a shearing team, Nancy as 
a roustabout and Barry a shearer, which they did for a number of years.  Nancy finished her working 
life in Narembeen at the Hospital, where for about 10years she was employed as a domestic worker.  
She was not only a very popular staff member but became a friend to everyone, not just staff but also 
patients and visitors as well. 

A feature of their life in Narembeen was them hosting a New Year’s party, serving food  based  on a 
New Zealand Hangi.  Anyone who was fortune to attend one of these occasions can vouch the atmos-
phere was great and the food (although not a traditional Hangi) was cooked to perfection (tasty, ten-
der and  juicy). 

Nancy and Barry returned to New Zealand in 2013 to be closer to family and undertook seasonal work 
of fruit picking which allowed them to travel to Phuket quite regularly (a place Nancy enjoyed im-
mensely). 

In 2018 Barry contacted a few of Nancy’s friends, inviting them to travel to Phuket as a surprise to cel-
ebrate her 60th birthday.  And what a surprise it was for her, our dear little Maori friend was totally 
gobsmacked, letting out a few expletives, which started a week of fun filled activities with ex Narem-
been friends, along with family and friends from New Zealand.  

Our thanks to Barry for inviting us to celebrate Nancy’s milestone birthday, one we will all remember 
for a long time to come.  Terri and Eric, Teresa and Arthur, Pat and Spook, Sylvia and Alan. 

Over the last few months Nancy was not well and sadly on 27th May we received a phone call from 
Barry informing us of her passing.  Our thoughts and prayers are with you Barry, friends and families. 

RIP dear Nancy – you will be greatly missed by your Aussie mates 

  

We also extend deepest sympathy to the Nelson family of Brookton on the passing of George Nelson  

George was in Narembeen back in the early eighties working for Wesfarmers.  George was very 

involved in all sporting groups within our town, and reading his obituaries George also continued this is 

Brookton for many years.  RIP George. 

 

Our sympathy to Ian and Louise Ball and family on the loss of Ians’ brother, Ken.  Ken was a life 

member of the Swan Districts Football Club.  His funeral will be held at Swan Districts today

(Wednesday 26th July)  at 3pm.    
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THE BEST GAME OF THE YEAR 

Was it the best game of the year? Now as many of you would know while I like to write about all things 

EDFL I am a member of the Narembeen Footy Club and as such only the Hawks play on Saturday, so full 

disclosure and all that. However, with that in mind I walked home from footy last night wondering if I 

have just seen the best game of the year. I know there was the one-point Hyden win over the Rock earli-

er in the year and I’ve heard the first derby was a cracker but if they were better than this, gee they 

must have been good.  

 

Bruce Rock and Narembeen have long been key parts of the Eastern Districts Football League and Satur-

day was perhaps the first time for about twenty years when they were both such strong flag chances. In 

near on perfect conditions, the game started at a cracking pace and really didn’t let up. The Pies were 

away early as their high handball plan to move the ball through the middle of the ground caught the 

Hawks on the hop. Their forwards got up the ground and they beat the Hawks on the sling shot more 

than once.  

 

The second term saw the home team start to work their way into it early but then get smashed on the 

turnover. The pace of ball movement the Pies were able to achieve and the space they were able to cre-

ate in front of the footy simply seemed too much for their higher ranked opponents. A six goal to two 

quarter not only provided for wonderful footy but would send the Pies into the long break almost six 

goals in front. The Hawks would need to respond. 

 

At the recommencement the Hawks threw the name tags around a bit and got the response that they 

were looking for. After getting monstered in the middle in the first half the Hawks started to get things 

back on par. Their big forwards started finding some space and most importantly they were getting the 

ball back earlier and earlier. The Pies kept attacking with Sam Collins leading a fleet of foot and com-

mitted midfield to continue to take it on, but the Hawks were starting to stop the continual handball, it 

was quite the contest.  

 

While the Hawks kept the Pies scoreless in the third quarter, they were unable to really hit the score-

board enough to reign their opponents in a significant amount. Heath Spinks was having an influence 

through the middle and Nick Winters was also a key at the stoppage. They just missed chances that they 

should have kicked. 

 

The contest in the last quarter continued to be ferocious along the rec centre wing. The Pies kept trying 

to move the ball by hand and the Hawks kept getting it back. Brodie Terima was superb as the pressure 

came on. He was calm and beautifully balanced, having the ability to impact just when his team needed 

him too. Again, the Hawks couldn’t kick the goals that they should have and, as happens against good 

sides, eventually the Pies got out and kicked away. A floating bomb from outside fifty from the well held 

Jack Norrish would put this one to bed.  

It was a great game of footy. The teams were evenly matched, and each had their time in control 

and their willingness in the contest showed they both had the grunt to match it 

with the best. They would make a good gf match up.  
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Good Footy…. 

It has to start with how you do what you do. You have to start with a purpose and a process then the result 

tends to look after itself. The Ressies have bene working all season on a way of doing things. A way of play-

ing that will be fun and successful. On Saturday, against a good Bruce Rock side, they were able to show 

that process is working and play good footy. 

On a beautiful day for footy the first quarter was tough and well contested. The Ressies looked to be on 

top at times but the Pies responded every time that they did. The midfield battle seemed ot be between 

the physical strength of the Pies and the pace and foot skills of the Pies. It was good footy. 

After the first change the Ressies took control. The game was almost completely played in the Ressies half 

and the boys would kick 3-5 and keep the Pies scoreless. Seemingly every time that the Pies were able to 

get the ball out of the defensive fifty, the Ressies were able to put I back in. To the credit of the Pies how-

ever they couldn’t take full advantage of this dominance. They were playing well though, it was good 

footy.  

In the second half the boys kept their standards high. Cooper Sprigg had his bets day of the year off half 

back and through the middle. He was able to find space with the ball in his hand and be especially damag-

ing with every possession. Cam Hills continued a strong season, this time coming out of the back six. Hills 

showed the potential to be as attacking as Sprigg in the future. Good footy. 

Up forward the boys had multiple options. Will Crane had perhaps his best day out for the Ressies as he 

found space across half forward and competed hard when the ball got turned over. In his familiar small 

forward role, Lindsay Brown found space and time to kick four goals in what was a strong display. Danger-

ous forwards make for good footy.  

In the end the Ressies would win a well contested game by 48 points. They had dominated large amounts 

of the game. They had got the ball back earlier and earlier on the ground. They had used the ball aggres-

sively and defended strongly when the Pies started to attack. In the end they had just played good footy.  

Ressies   11-13  79                 Bruce Rock  5-1  31 

Best: Sprigg, Lindsay Brown, Saunders, Crane, Poultney, Della 

However right now it seems we have a genuine race in three. The Hawks are a good side and were 

missing a couple of good ones yesterday. The Pies are the real deal, especially if they can get Col-

lins more and more. Then there are the Saints, the reigning premier keep getting the job done and 

are experts at being at their best when it counts. Ladies and gentlemen, I do believe it is game on! 

Hawks    7-9  51               Bruce Rock  11-8  74 

Best: Winters, Heath Spinks, Connor Spinks, Jay Gill, Cole 
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“Community Helping Community” 

 

THANK YOU 
Michael & Carissa Wanless and Michael & Hannah Smoker 

for assisting with our spraying program at Avoca Farm and Mt Arrowsmith 

 

The clubs benefiting from this work are: 

Narembeen Football Club—$870 (Wanless Family) 

Narembeen Hockey Club—$870 (Wanless Family) 

Narembeen Hockey Club—$660 (Smoker Family) 

 

To keep up to date with what’s happening with our cropping program, 

follow Go Narembeen on Facebook. 

 

 

If your Club needs some money for a project or event, 

and you have the capacity to assist Go Narembeen with their cropping program, please 

contact Tim Cusack 0427 330 120 or Dylan Cole 0427 647 369 
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Mt Walker Golf News 

                                       

Sunday 23rd July 23  

 

This weekend there were perfect conditions for a pleasant walk in the big park. 

 

The winner of the day was Merle Phillips with 33 points on a count back from Colin Ashmore, 3rd 
was Darren Phillips with 32 points.  

 

Novelty – NP #3 Merle Phillips LHO #8 Wendy Wilson & NP#16 Darren Phillips 

 

Reminder that tee off time is 11.30am next Sunday.  

Now is only 1 more Sunday till our up and coming Mt Walker (Mens) & the Cowan cup (Ladies) to 
be held on the , 6th August so if you are planning on playing. You need to send in your names, golf-
link numbers via text message through to  

Darren Phillips 0427783005 by the 30th July , so that cards can be written up which will speed up 
the tee off process, on the day. (as per flyer advertisement)  

Thanks to all our sponsors & we look forward to seeing you on the course soon.  
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Narembeen Golf         

There is a golf adage- the more you play the better you get. It is often 
the excuse deluded golfers give to their wives for going to golf again! 

However, for one golfer it certainly rings true. Darien Pascoe has had 
a frustrating year but it all came good last Wednesday when she 
romped home with 40pts, 26 of which she got on the back nine! It 
was so good to watch, as her lessons are really working. As it was a 
Combined stableford, Joan Cusack was her lucky partner and they 
won with 71pts from Maxine Miolini and Miranda Noack 63. Julie 

Miller won NP #2 and Joan LP #11 

However,  for one man it is the number of busy bees he attends that gave him 
the edge on Sunday. Yes, Karl Browning actually played and came in with a +5. A ripper 
score Karl to win Hendy Cowan’s trophy. Sam Bald is still on a roll with +4, as is our be-
loved Patron, Mic Toovey on +3 as well as Dave Campbell. Ben Hunter was +2 and 
Dave Pollard even. It was a great field with Greg Vaughan wagging the tale. The Long 
Dong #1 went to Tim Cusack, Dave Campbell Best 2nd #8 and Best 3rd #11 and Mitch Mi-
olini Best 2nd #18. A few handicaps got a tweak downwards which is great. There did 
seem to be some hilarious discussion around ferrets which only Anita was privy to! 

The women played a stroke under magnificent conditions but still couldn’t do it 
justice. Miranda won with a 75nett from Joan Cusack 78. We didn’t have pinnies as a 
few of the women who had had coaching earlier had a separate wack to practise their 
hints. 

 Many thanks to Maxine Miolini for the sandwiches again. The food is always so wel-
come after a round. It helps the wine go down. 

 Don’t forget the  following events-Bruce Rock , Hyden and Nungarin days this week-
end. Grab a partner as they supported us last week. 

 

Many, many thanks to our wonderful sponsors  

Ramelius & Narembeen Shire & Go Narembeen Community Fund, Collgar Renewables, 
Elders Narembeen, Planfarm , BC Cusack&Co, DeLuis Family, Agworld, Repacholi Air, 
Liberty Rural, Varley Transport, Narembeen Engineering & Steel, Total Ag Narembeen, 
Hutton & Northey, Afgri Narembeen, Jason Bow Adviso, Cleo Martin WFI, RSM Merre-
din, Viterra Australia, Narembeen Hardware, Narembeen Tyre Service, B&S Thomas, 
Parsons Family, S&C Padfield, N&B Cole, Hannaford- S&E Miller, Three-o Two, IGA Nar-
embeen 
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PLEASE NOTE: The Fence Post volunteers respectfully ask that to avoid upsets and or embarrassment, 

family and loved ones should please notify The Fence Post of any change of circumstance that may effect 

the Birthday/Anniversaries page published. Please advise specific dates to simplify the editing process. 

Contact details are on the front cover page of The Fence Post. 

July 

July 30th Wayne & Jane Gould 

27th Scott Hill Tracey Bear  

 

Jacqueline Wilson

(Treloar) Renee Hayter Emma Hackett 

 Tarkyn Plumley Stephen Fry Shannon Treloar 

30th Shirley Thorn Robert Yandle Demi Garlick 

 Kylie Garlick   

31st Inga Gray Robert Shattock  

Wed 

19/07/2023 
8.5 +3.6 12.0 -3.4 4.6  

Thu 

20/07/2023 
0.5 -4.4 14.5 -0.9 1.2  

Fri 

21/07/2023 
5.5 +0.6 - - 0.6  

Sat 

22/07/2023 
- - - - 0.0  

Sun 

23/07/2023 
- - 17.5 +2.1 0.0  

Mon 

24/07/2023 
-0.2 -5.1 - - 0.0  

July 2023 

Min to 9am Anomaly Max to 9am Anomaly Rain to 9am 

 

°C °C °C °C mm 
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ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN 

Sunday 30th July 2023 

9.30am 

Genesis Chapter 29  -  Verses 15-28 

Romans Chapter 8 -  Verses 26-39 

 

Matthew Chapter 13  -  Verses 44-58  

Psalm 105 

Reader: Doreen Bookham 

CHURCH NOTICES 

 

Seventh-day Adventist 

105 Church Rd, Mt Walker 

Saturday 29th July 2023 

All most welcome 

10:00 am Sabbath School - Adult Bible Study 

Children’s Program (at the same time) 

11:30am Combined Worship Service 

Speaker: Merlene Phillips 

Any queries please contact: 

Terry Ashmore 0427 907 119 

Pastor Ben Townson 0403 053 288 

Finally: “Life is a grindstone, & whether it grinds 
us  

down or polishes us  up, depends on the stuff 
we’re made of.”  

 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
OUR LADY OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT  

Mass Service only on the 2nd and 4th week  

of each month 

NO SERVICE THIS WEEK 

Next Service 12th August Saturday 6pm 

Contact: R Hickey 0428 132 454 

J Cusack 0408 064 727 

Email: brucerockparish@gmail.com 

FaceBook: Francis Mary Concepta Sacrament 

 

Church of Christ   
 

       Sunday 30th July 2023 

 

        No service information received 

 

                     

 

  

mailto:brucerockparish@gmail.com
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Editor:    

 

JULY 2023   
Wednesday 26th Ladies Golf: A Main Trophy Par  
    
    
    
    
 Thursday 27th Autumn Club 10.00am-2.00pm 
  Darts—Sth  Centrals Practice BK Hotel 7pm  
    
    
    
Friday 28th Playgroup at Numbats Centre  9.30am 
    
Saturday 29th Hockey: Jnrs MD v NB 11.15am B MD  v NB 12.30pm  

 A MD v NB 2pm Mens MD v NB 3.30pm 

 

    
    
  Church  

  Men’s  Shed 9.00am 
  Football Nukarni v Narembeen   
  Netball: A2 NK v NB 12pm JNR NK v NB 1.30pm  A1 NK 

v NB 3pm @ MRD 

 

  Sth Centrals Regional Competition Quairading   

Sunday  30th Church  

  MT Walker Golf: Hyden Cup  

  NB Golf: Sweepstakes  
 Monday 31st Circuit Gym  9.30am 
  Arts and Crafts and Book Exchange at Community Shed 10.00am-4.00pm 

    

    

    

AUGUST 2023   

 Tuesday 1st Senior Citizens 2.00pm 
  Lions Club Meeting  
    

    

    

Wednesday 2nd Narembeen Golf Ladies—Stroke M. Sprigg trophy  

   Maxine Miolini 


